
BUFA & SONS   "TUBES OF THE WORLD" 

 
Three very experienced musicians with a great record in their careers get together to give us 
a "Didactic-Workshop-Concert" disguised with humour that will appeal to everyone and all ages. 
Bufa & Sons gives us the opportunity to observe our environment with different eyes and 
ears. Recycled objects  of our daily use which we never thought capable of giving out a musical 
sound are used to present us an unique concert where we are shown that music and sound is 
hidden where we want it to be.  
 
A broom, a crutch, a stepladder, watering-can, a ch air, a brick  or even a single macaroon or 
olive  it seems be the perfect medium to let all the melodies out that are hidden inside of these 
objects. Bufa & Sons plays blues, jazz and some known songs  getting instrumental real sounds 
as the bansuri flute, sax, gralla, bag pipe , etc…  
 
The band members come from playing with prestigious bands and artists like Eliseo Parra, Kepa 
Junquera, Misirli Ahmed, La Shica …. Xavi Lozano  has been the host of the children's TV 
show "L'atrapasons"  in the Catalan Channel TV3 where he taught how to play any object where 
you could make a hole. As well he has been invited many times to the famous Spanish TV 
show "EL Hormiguero"  and "Buenafuente"  to demonstrate his personal and original abilities of 
playing innovative and surprising instruments made by himself.  
 
Bufa & Sons first show was called "Flutes of the World"  and was presented in different school, 
cultural centres and other events with great success! Their new show "Tubes of the World"  was 
created as a natural consequence from their first show. It had great acceptance at the 
prestigious Festival Pirineos Sur 2011.  

 
...vacuum cleaner tube by the unpredictable flutist Xavi Lozano. The same raise a work 

fence (yes, these yellow and chipped) in the theme White Dove, which sounds sweet and 

earthy as an Armenian duduk!  Fernando Neira (El País)  
 

 

 



ZOOMUSIC MANAGEMENT - Elisabeth Vázquez - www.zoomusicmanagement.com                       

Tel: +34 639 115 696, Apdo 11, 28270 Colmenarejo, Madrid  

elisabeth@zoomusicmanagement.com 

BAND MEMBERS 
Xavi Lozano  Created flutes, brick, crutch, wheelchair, wheel, bottle, irrigation pipes, olive… 
Guillem Aguilar  Electric bass, owl, mandoline 
Marc Vila  Ethnic drums, kalimba, cajón and percussions 
 

LINKS 

» Dossier - http://zoomusicmanagement.com/docs/en/Bufa-Sons-Dossier-English.pdf 

» Rider  - http://zoomusicmanagement.com/docs/en/Bufa-Sons-Rider-english.pdf 

» Video "Tanca" - http://youtu.be/ZrAi3FVYdC0 

» Video "Bici" - http://youtu.be/8LdnjR4UPfc 

» Video "Interview" - http://youtu.be/rZUIOv8ydBo 

» Video Summary "Tubes of the World" - http://youtu.be/RwgXdPBX6j8 

» Youtube Playlist - http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCBB4E8BF49C4DB74 

» Soundcloud - https://soundcloud.com/bufa-sons 

    

 

FEATURED CONCERTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

28 JUL  2013  Festival de Segovia  Segovia  Spain  

24 JUN  2013 Festival de Granada  Granada  Spain  

07 MAY 2013 Noches de Santa María  Plasencia  Spain  

21 NOV 2012 Escola Catalunya en Sabadell  Barcelona  Spain  

09 NOV 2012 Fira de la Mediterrània  Manresa  Spain  

21 JUL 2011  Festival Pirineos Sur  Lanuza, Huesca  Spain  

07 NOV 2010 Teatre Atrium  Viladecans, Barcelona  Spain  

19 MAY 2010 Auditori "La Caixa"  Granollers, Barcelona  Spain  

13 APR 2010 Teatre El Círcol  Badalona, Barcelona  Spain  

16 FEB 2010 Teatro Zorrilla  Badalona, Barcelona  Spain  


